
OREGON MlllM
REACHES NEW

,
YORK

Portland Newspaper Man Has
Good Word for French. .

GOTHAM FOUND DISMAL

Theatrical and Car Strike Put
Crimp In Soldiers Opportunity

to Find Amusement.

NEW TORK. Aug--. 17- (Special.)
Sergeant Fred H. McNeil. Portland
newspaper man.-arrlv- ed today aboard
the Cape Finiatierre. which has Just
docked at Hobolcen. There were many
casuals aboard his vessel and scattered
unr.s. , Sergeant McNeil will go to
Washington tomorrow with army rec-

ords and return to New Tork to be dis-
charged, fie said:

"I hire come home with a genuine
love, for the French people, but more
love for my own country. Everywhere
in France I have found the people hos-
pitable and kindly. 1 believe that many
of our men will return to France to
enter business there, as there are in- -
numerable opportunities for Kngllsh-apeakt-

you n it business men. Those
of us who have learned to love France
could fit happily into the life there."

After being diacharged Mr. McNeil
expects to return at once to Portland.

Seldlera Have Uloeasy Tlsae.
Soldiers arriving In New York today

are having a gloomy time between the
tie-u- p of the Interurban and subsidiary
lines and the theatrical strike. There
is quiet for the men and llttls of the
gaiety of an ordinary day of New York
is apparent.

Others aboard the Cape Finisterre
are:

Brest rasual company JI54. to Mer
ritt: Willie it. Devine. Mount Ver
non: Chester T. Headrick. Salem: Fre
F. Morninr. Newberg. No. 3i'T8,
Upton: Henry Jtobberding. Kainle
No. 32TS: Charles F.. King and Minvtll
Justus. Portland: Lewis B. Pyle. Par
kt-r-s Mills; Oliver J. Thompson, lex
inarton: Clinton C. Tisdale. Portland.
brtsi casual company No. 32S1. to Mer
rut: Hubert IL. Uwrence. Baker. Cas
ujI for orders: Kred H. McNeil. Port
land. Naval passenger: Lieutenant
H. Keller. Portland.

Aboard United States steamship Cal
smarts were: Ksth company, trans
portation corps, to Camp Merritt:- - tier
ceanl James C. Coabea, Milwaukie: Ser
grant Lester K. McCorkle. Wapinitta.
fsrest casual company 3720: Donald
McLeod. Gresham. No. 37:: Sergean
Earl 1. Wieprecht, Portland.

Other Detarhmeata Laad.
The United States steamship New
isterdam brought 244 military police

company. Floyd O. Hylton. Powatka to
Merritt. Motor transport company til
Leon F. Robinson. Portland: Prince A.
P.obinson. Portland. First company
transportation corps: Robert Conner,
Houlton: Fred W. Walther. The Dalles
Hoy Adamson. Portland: Honier P.

Portland. Seventy-sevent- h
company, transportation corps: David

Bnlley, Portland; George M. Gra
ham. Portland. Brest casual company
J.'li: David Good. South Portland. No.
llii. Lloyd F. V iltse. Roberts. New
Amsterdam casual company No. 1:
Lieutenant Howard W. Green, Clacka-
mas: Lieutenant Harry G. Smith, The

a!W?s; Lieutenant Brutus Caesar Wal
ton. Hammond; Lieutenant Frank Free
man. Coiton.

CABINET HELP MAKESHIFT

HUNGARIAN SOCIALISTS HAVE

NOT ACCEPTED PORTFOLIOS

lot of Personnel Connected With
Old Tisza Regime; Acceptance

by the Allies Is Doubted.

BEF1XJN. Aug. 17. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Special dispatches from
Budapest and Vienna to the Berlin
newspapers concur in designating the
new Hungarian cabinet as a "dilemma
makeshift" whose stability is chiefly
menaced because of the absence of
socialist and the general
reactionary character of the men sum
moned hy Archduke Joseph, most of
whom were identified with the old
Tisxa regime.

As the industrial workers and the
bourgeoisie have not received adequate
representation and the socialists have
not yet Indicated their willingness to
accept the three portfolios reserved for
them, the dispatches express doubt
whether the entente will agree to ac-
cept the new cabinet as a representa-
tive government.

A Vienna dispatch says that Arch-
duke Joseph, realising that his per-
sonality 18 a serious Impediment to
rational untangling of the crisis, has
Indicated his Intention to retiro from
politics as soon as a coalition govern-
ment is established.

PAVING BEGUN AT TOLEDO

Concrete Laid on Seven-Mil- e Section
Ending at Forol.

CHEHALIS. WastO Aug. 17. (Spe-
cial.) Concrete lat week was Ut4 on
the seven-mil- e Tacific hlehay paving
Job between Forest and Toledo, south-
east of Chehal-.- by Contractor Graham,
of Auburn. The contract on Mr. Gra-
ham's Job calls for Its completion by the
end of next November.

Contractor J. M. Nichols, of Tacoma,
also began work on the new steel bridge
across the I'hehalis river at Adna. six
miles west of this city, on the Ocean
beach highway. The bridge will have
steel spans covering feet, with an
ad ittional " feet of trestle. The work
will cost I32.0'io. . .

BOY SCOUTS TAKE OUTING

20 Hood Riier Lad Start for Little
White Salmon Valley.

WOC.P RIVER. Or.. Aug.' 17. (Spe-
cial.) Twenty Hood River Boy Scouts,
in charge of their master. D. G. Cruik-shan- k.

unable to secure pack trains to
equipment to Lost Lake, changed

their plans yesterdi y and started today
for Chenowith. Wash., in the Little
White Salmon valTejr.

IXiCAl motorists loaned their cars to
haul the scouts and equipment to the
new location, where they will spend a

eok f:sning ar.d tudytr.g woodcraft.

TREATY OVERTURE IS MADE
rnttr,Ti frrw F!rt Fas

in the fact ttiat the recently revealed
ultimatum from this government to
Carranxa was dated to correspond with
the day on which the rules committee
ef the republican house got busy on
the Mexican question.

Two or three democratic newspapers

today referred to the trip of the house
committee to investigate the shipping
board activities, which began last
night, as a "Junket." which is the demo-
cratic characterization intended to stig-
matize all efforts to uncover the mis
use of public funds by administration
agencies in the prosecution of war
activities.
, Private Car Causes Comment.
Great stress is laid on the fact that

the committee left for the Pacific coast
last night in a "sumptuously appointed"
private car.

But this la how the committee hap
pens to travel In a special car: When
the plans were in the making for the
trip, the sergeant-at-arm- s of the house
got to figuring and discovered that a
private car would effect a great saving
to the government in hotel bills. This
was reason enough for engaging a pri
vate car which will cost a few thou-
sand dollars less than hotel accommo
dations along the way. The commit
tee is composed of Representatives
Walsh, chairman, Massachusetts: Kelly
of Michigan, Hadley of Washington
and Foster of Ohio.

SOOTIEST Fl OPENS

WASHINGTON SHOW HOLDS THE
BOARDS THIS WEEK.

Bot of Entertainment Is Promised
by Management; Races Have

Big Place on Programme.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. Aug. 17. (Spe
cial.) Everything now Is in readiness
for the 11th annual exhibition of the
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Joseph H. Boos,
Joseph H. Boon, well-know- n

business man and coffee expert,
died at his home. 172 East Irving
street. Friday at the age of 55.
Mr. boon was manager of the
coffee department of Lang & Co.
for 12 years and was considered
a. leading expert on the Pacific
coast in this line. He was born
in Belgium October 8, 1863., and
has been in this country for ths
past 3i years.

The funeral was held yester-
day at the Flnley parlors. Rev.
Oswald Taylor officiating. The
interment was at Mount Scott
cemetery. Mr. Boon is survived,
by his widow. Mrs. Coralie Boon,
a daughter. Vivian, and two sons,
Oviilc A., and Octave J., all of
Portland.

Southwest Washington Fair associa
tion, to be given at the grounds mid-
way between Chehalis and Centralis,
opening tomorrow and closing next
Saturday.

Always In the lead among the fairs
given in the Pacific northwest, as tno
one at which a complete show of grains,
grasses and the like are to be found,
he 1919 southwest Washington fair

promises to eclipse all past efforts.
Deputy State Horticulturist E. F.

Perry has had charge of gathering
his exhibit, and owing to the rsmarK- -

ably fine season In this secfion of
Washington for graina and grasses, he
has had a most wonderful lot of sam
ples from which to choosj his fair

In the stock department, owin; to a
recent hurried trip over this section of
he state by County Agent A. K.

Ny strom and Secretary George K.
Walker of the fair association, more

wners of pure-bre- d stock will be rep
resented than at any previous fair.
Since Lewis county is rapidly Decom
ing the home of pure-bred- s. thi.i means
hat an unusually good show may be

looked for in the livestock line.
The "better babies show tnis year,

which is in charge of Mrs. J. M,

Sletcher of Chehalis, will again be a bia
event.

The racing programme, beginning
Tuesday, will be the best ever. Lp to

nd Including Friday the crack horse
alent of the coast will be seen, bat

urday there will be automobile races.

WHEAT. SALES ARE HEAVY

Half Million
at

Bushels Sold
Walla Walla.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Aug. 17.

(Special.) Half a million 01

heat have been sold here during the
past week. Sales were heavier than at
any time since the season opened.

Competition amon buyers is keener
this year than last and farmers are
receiving spot cash. Minnick brothers
last Friday sold 25.500 bushels of club
and hybrid for S2.ASH cents, for sacked
grain. C. Cunningham sold 17.-00- 0

bushels of turkey red for 12. and
Ixu iheffler sold 10,000 bushels of

red for 12. In addition there
were many smaller lots sold. Buying
yesterday waa heavy.

Labor Shortage Delays Paving.
MARSHF1ELD. Or.. Aug. 1". (Spe

cial.) The state paving bet ween Margh-flel- d

and Coquille has been delayed by
scarcity of labor. A call has been made
upon the government employment

for zv men tor rocK quarry
on Coos river and SO for the camps
between here and Pelmar.

Week

bushels

James
tur-kr- y

agency

S. A H. green stamps Tor cash.
Holman Fuel Co, Main J5J, A JJJi.
Blockwood. short slabwood. . Rock
Springs and Utah coal: sawdust. Adv.
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BOTH DENY TREATY

"Mad' Alliance Against Amer

ica Is Scouted.

EAST FRIENDLY TO ALLIES

Terms of Alleged Agreement as Re
ported From Bolshevik Arsenal

Show No Military Trend.- -

Continued FYom First
States has finished arming and com
Dieting preparations against the island
empire. Japan will act as it did with
us in 1914, by falling upon America
with an ultimatum, thereby forcing
upon England the difficult choice be
tween the two nations.

This would change the whole: face of
the results of the world war. It would
accelerate the triumph of Germany by--

means of an alliance which would seek
to lay down the law for the whole
world.

Pare.)

For four years the German people
never heard that their armies had euf-
fered defeat or that their fleet had In-

curred serious losses. They heard only
of victory, not of the final triumph of
the allies. If the heaven of hope ever
became clouded, then from mysterious
diplomatic sources came the whisper:

Japaa I'sed to Inspire Hope.
We still have Japan, which con

cluded a firm alliance with us during
the war with Russia, and which will
do nothing for the entente, for it wishes
to settle scores with America and will
not endure England a tyranny of the
sea. Therefore, it spares itself and
strengthens its fleet and finances. Japan
still secretly plays our game, negoti
ations for this purpose were inaugu-
rated long ago. through the best

This was a topic for hours of peev-
ishness, and Kiaochou was forgiven.
The assertion that negotiations were on
was correct. Japan wa's to mediate for
a separate peace with Russia and
seemed ready to do so. But I never
shared the hope vnich Wilhelmstrasse
set on these negotiatlona. I never
believed Japanese interests could wed
with German interests.

Japaa Not la Mad Adventure.
Marquis Ichiro Motono, who held the

threads in his hand as Japanese am-
bassador to Russia, and who did not
have far to go, from Petrograd to
Stockholm, was from his early Parisian
days a friend of the entente powers.
Japan strictly adheres to its reputation.
As the youngest of the great powers it
wishes, to be no less respected than the
oldest. Surely, it would not do any-
thing which would influence the world
to pass a verdict that in matters of
loyalty and of political morality a yel-
low natioa stood below a white nation.

So far Japan has fulfilled every In
ternational duty with most punctilious
seal. Should it now break its word
and turn away from the strongest busi-
ness concern the world ever saw? Hon
or and advantage counsel against it.

Now the only question is whether
Marquis Motono and his helpers wished
merely to spy into Germany's inten-
tions and to win Germany's confidence
for all future contingencies or for the
nearer eventuality of German victory.
which at any rate appeared thinkable,
or whether Japan wished to secure for
tself leadership in the peace prelimi

naries and unassailable preponderance
in the far east.

Out of the negotiations. In which cap
tains of Industry and other outsiders
participated, nothing tangible came. I
must emphasize in this connection that
officially there was talk only of peace
mediation, not of alliance.

Treaty Shows No Alliance.
Out of Russia, from the bolshevik

arsenal of documents has come the as
sertion that much later, in the very
last period of the war, a German-Ja- p

anese treaty of alliance was discussed,
drafted and perhaps even concluded.

I know this treaty. It embraces
nine articles. In the first article Ger-
many and Japan- pledge themselves.

fife
ifilil

as soon as the world's political situation
shall permit, "to helD Russia toward !
ordered conditions and to a position
of great power and to take it Into al-
liance" with themselves.

In the second article Japan pledges
ltseit to let Germany participate In the
advantages which the alliance with
Russia will bring to Japan in central
Asia and Persia and to assure for Ger
many a favored nation position by
treaty with Russia.

By the third article Germany is to
receive its share in concessions in
south China and whatever favored na-
tions rights Japan may obtain there,
and Germany in turn promises to as-
sist Japan in preventing new Asiatic
concessions to America and to England.
- According to the fourth article, Ja-
pan engaged indirectly to protect Ger-
man interests at the peace conference
so that hard territorial and economic
conditions would be softened in a man-
ner bearable for the conquered.

By the fifth article, as soon as Rus-
sia can be restored. Japan will use Its
influence with Russia to procure and
conclude a ic

insurance treaty with Germany; and
the sixth article provides that Germany
shall conclude a naval and military
convention with Japan, the object of
such a treaty being mutual defense
and insurance against aggressive plans!
Dy America ana England, the details to
be worked out by plenipotentiaries of
both powers immediately after the con-
clusion of peace.

Memorandum Added to Document.
The seventh article recites that this

secret treaty shall lay down guiding
lines for the foreign policy of the three
powers, and the various articles can
become definite and fixed only after
the resurrection of Russia. Articles
eight and nine deal with the means of
ratification and also the means by
which the treaty may be discontinued.

After the exchange of ratifications
only the fourth .article was at first to
come into force. A memorandum was
appended to this strange document
which the bolsheviki attributed to the
last Japanese ambassador to Berlin.

The memorandum said that the Ger
man government had striven too long
against a peace of understanding with
Russia because it feared that without
the bugaboo of cxarism Russia could
not "hold the social democrats to the
war flag;" and that the German gov
ernment had made previous exorbitant
German demands, that it was sure a
bridge to the near and the far east
could no longer be built.

And so the reign of bolshevism had
been prolonged, the desertion of Bul
garia, the collapse of Turkey and the
disintegration of Austria-Hungar- y had
been brought about.

Now the only visible way out, aV
cording to the memorandum, was by
a se alliance,
whose existence must cause America
and England to become Bhy with fear
and to give way. These two English-speakin- g

nations would soon fall out
with each other, for England would
never carry through President Wilson's
principle of the right of

by peoples.
Berlin and Tokio Both Deny Treaty.
Officials both in Berlin and Tokio

declare that both the treaty and the
memorandum were forged, and that
they had heard of them only through
rumor. It seems to me not impossible
that dilettanti, busybodies and over-zealo-

diplomats carpentered the draft
and hoped for laurels for themselves
from it.

Germany no longer has an army or
navy and Is burdened with a load of
obligations, threatening to crush it.
Japan has entered the highest council
of the western powers and the league
of nations.

The time for sowing discord and of
menacing neighbors by means of secret
treaties has passed.

INMATES BUILDING HOME

Wanliington Training School Labor
Directed by Experts.

CHEHALIS, Wash.. Aug. 17. (Spe-
cial.) The new home, for Superintend-
ent Horn at the 'state training school
has been enclosed and the finishing
work soon will be under way. Inmates
of the school, directed by the manual
training department, are being used
because of scarcity. of labor.

Present Indications are that the plan
for construction of the proposed gym-
nasium at the school will have to be
changed. The last legislature appro-
priated $40,000 for the gymnasium. At
Olympia when bids were opened a few
days ago, the lowest was $60,000. All
bids were rejected.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nla-

Main 7070. A 6095.
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"LUCK" RING ROOM

Portland Man Killed In New York
Was Struck While Asleep, Then

Robbed by

NEW TORK. Aug. 17. (Special.)
A score or more detectives and men
from the homicide bureau of police
headquarters today continued searching
for the slayer" of Cecil JLandon of Port
land. Or., discharged army sergeant,
killed in the McAlpin hotel last
Wednesday night. The autopsy proved
that he. had been killed by blow on
the head, delivered while he slept.

of the body as that-o- f

Cecil E. Landon was made by Alfred
Vos of this city and others who came
over as soldiers with him on the steam
ship Great Northern.

The only trinkets left among Lan-don- 's

effects were silver ring with
the word "Mizpah" across the front and
on one side the initials "F. P. in
heart, and opposite them the initials
"C. L."; and a small black penknife.

Vos said that he and Landon were
both discharged at Mitchell field,
August 12. Sergeant Landon, Vos said.
had told him that he was student at
the University of Oregon before he went
overseas two years ago.

Police Mike No Progress.
Officers and said

that they were no nearer to finding
the man wfco registered as "D. J. Pou- -
ver" and who occupied room with
Sergeant Landon at the McAlpin hotel
thfui they, had been at the start. They
intimated that he seemed to be a per-
son who had struck up an acquaint-
ance with Landon at it service club on
West Twenty-sevent- h street and ac-
companied Landon when he purchased
civilian apparel.

Questioned about the unfortunate
man, the officer in charge of the case
said that he did not for a minute en-
tertain any doubt about the accuracy
of the Identification as Cecil E. Landon
of Portland, Or. Last night. effort was
made to trace Sergeant Landon's bag-
gage and belongings, which to date

hhave not been found. It is possible that
a search of the unclaimed baggage at
Hoboken will reveal them.

There was no evidence of liquor about
the room or anything to indicate that
Sergeant Landon had been under the
Influence of it.

:00 In Cash Missing.
Everything in the room was in order

and the theory is held by the police
that the slayer waited until Landon
was asleep, then struck him with an
electric torch, supposedly to render him
unconscious. It is believed that he
tried to revive his victim later. Of the
$200 which Landon is said to have pos
sessed, nothing remained but few
foreign coins. It is believed that he
was the innocent victim of misplaced
confidence.

There has been a widespread epi-
demic of robbery of service men in New
York during the homeward troop move-
ment, which has increased until It
reached what is believed to be the cli-
max in this most recent outrage. Daily
every service club receives reports of
robberies of soldiers' and sailors, and
men just discharged from the service.

The man who registered with Lan-
don as D. J. Pouver, was about 5 feet

4 inches, heavy set, very dark.
coffeet pot from New York res-

taurant, of which there large chain,
was the only object of outside interest
found in the room.

Walla Walla Plans Labor Parade
WALLA WALLA, Wash., Aug. 17.

rSoecial.) Jack Little of Seattle will
be the Labor day speaker here. The
exercises will be held in the city park.

parade will be held at o'clock Mon- -

Meeting the
Changing Conditions
IF a business is to isurvive and prospei, it

must mold itself to the progressive con-

ditions of the times. a constructive
policy success.

Through its three score and ten years of
establishment this bank has pur--

sued policy,
every condition

rogress. accumu-ate- d

experience gained
through extensive pe-

riod today immeasur-
able advantage the
many businesses it

sound foundation
for helpful service and ad-

vice.

officers pio-

neer bank will welcome
inquiries matters

business.

Ladd & Tilton
Bank

Washington Third.
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SOLDIER'S SLAYER

Murder Landon Con-

tinues Mystery Police.
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day, September 1. A programme of
and sports has been arranged.

A show will be a feature.

National Party
CHICAGO. 17.

of a committee of 4S fron Illinois. In-
diana and jvllh Robert
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liquid refreshments.
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chairman, discussed plans last night
for organization of a new national po-

litical party. No definite action was
taken except to name 3?ata committees
which will confer today.

The condor is the only bird that
keeps its offspring in the nest for a
year. The young cannot fly for 12
months after being hatched.
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MORE
WASH DAYS

THE

Electric took the day
out of wash day and
made it a wash hour.
Only few cents for

and one
of time for a

big wash.

Not a thing to lift until you lift the basket of snow
white clothes to put them on the line.

'

Self --cleaning cylinder, just turn a pail of clear water
into the tub and press the button clean in a jiffy
not a part to lift or clean by hand.

A call on 2686 will bring it to your home
for a week's free demonstration and $10 will leave it
there ; balance easy

Smith-McCo- y Electric Co,
571 WASHINGTON STREET.

Watch for the of our new downtown store,
104 Fifth street, between Washington and Stark streets.

The (Real Vacation
For the Picnic
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HOLSUM Bread
Made of pure ingredients.
It slices without crumbling

LOG CABIN
BAKING CO.
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